RotoRooter Opens New Dayton Facility
New Branch Features CustomBuilt Space, StateoftheArt Plumbing School
For Immediate Release

Contact: Allison Schroeder at RotoRooter HQ: 5137627336.

Cincinnati, OH– June 10, 2014 – North America’s largest provider of plumbing and drain cleaning services has
unveiled its newest freestanding facility servicing the Dayton, Ohio market. Located on Byers Road near Austin
Landing, the builttosuit Dayton Branch features a stateoftheart plumbing school, teaching space for more than
150 people, 6 drivethru equipment bays and an industrial sized drive through wash bay for vehicles and equipment.
The new 30,000 square foot, $6.1 million facility will serve as the prototype for future RotoRooter branch offices
and its design will be duplicated in other cities in coming months. This is the first freestanding facility built since
1993. Since then, the company has opted to lease existing space for its branch and contractor locations.
To celebrate the new facility, a ribbon cutting has been scheduled for Tuesday, June 17th at 10am, followed by an
afternoon open house including tours of the facility. RSVPs are encouraged by emailing:
Allison.schroeder@rrsc.com.
The Dayton RotoRooter branch serves residential and commercial customers in 17 Ohio Counties (Montgomery,
Greene, Fayette, Clark, Preble, Clinton, Highland, Adams, Miami, Darke, Champaign, Logan, Shelby, Auglaize,
Hardin, Allen and Putnam.) Manager Ron Degner has previously managed RotoRooter’s Columbus, Ohio branch.
It employs more than 70 team members.
LM Construction Solutions of Lexington, Kentucky served as the construction management representative to
oversee the development process and Core Resources of Cincinnati was the general contractor.
About RotoRooter
RotoRooter was established in 1935 and is the largest provider of plumbing and drain cleaning services in North
America. RotoRooter operates businesses in more than 115 companyowned territories and more than 500 franchise
territories, serving approximately 90 percent of the U.S. population and 41 percent of the Canadian population. For
more information about RotoRooter and to see a selection of our current news releases, please visit
www.rotorooter.com.
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